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RADIO TRANSNISSION CHARACTERISTICS IN OREGON 

OF MED ITJM A1fl) VERY-HIGIT COLHtJNICAT ION 
FREQUNC lES 

FOREWORD. The use of radio as a rdiuri of oonîoation by 

police departmen'c, fire deparbonts and other emergency serrico8 

whose aobivî1;ies involve t} protection of the public health, life, 

aid proporby has become widespread. It has heoorne such an irror1ant 

factor in the field operaiions of suo services that their effioïent 

functioning without radio conmunication would now be a vir1ual irr- 

possibility. In recognition of the importance and requirements of 

the various enrgery serrices, the Federal Corrniiurications Corn- 

mission has allocated for their exclusivo use a largo mher of chan- 

mois in the medium and voryhigh frequency portions of the radio 

spectrum. 

Early systems wore established by municipal police depart.- 

monts for the ptrp080 of rapidly dispatching mobile units to the scene 

of a crirre or accident. Suoh systems usually caniprisod a central 

station tranmitter, operating in the medium frequency portion of t} 

spectrum between 1.6 arxl 2.5 rrgaoyoles per second, over which in- 

formation intordod for the receiver-equipped cars was "broadcast". 

History records rny instances of a criminal being caught in the act 

of commission of a crime because of the rapid responso of a "prowl" 

oar to the alarm. Prior to the installation of one.-way radio dis- 

patching systems, it was necessary for a patrolman "walking a beat" 

to call his headquarters for instructions at a prearranged time or 

in response to a visual call signal. 



Tuo usera of one-way dispatohng systems soon became aware 

of the fact that two-way oonnioation between the nobile utLts ard 

their headquarters was necessary to make the yaten completely of- 

feotive It was f od that the operator of the nob ile unit a ctieti«ee 

missed a call because he happened to be out of his oar at the scene 

of an aociderxt or because the oar was located in a noisy or week- 

signal area when the call was transmitted. Frequently an eribulance 

or assistance was reded, making it icessary for tì officer to 

locate a telephone to call his headquarters. 

Because of the necessarily restricted antenna height avail- 

able for :iobile applications, nobile tranenitting oquinont was do- 

velopod wh ich operated in the very-high frequency portion of the 

spectrum between 30 ard 40 megacyclec per socord. By locating the 

headquarters receiver at soeno elevated sito overlooking the city, it 

was fourd possible to receive satisfactorily signals from mobilo uniti 

operating within aU, or a major portion of the area protected. 

The advantages of two-way radio ommunication with rnob±le 

units were very eviderrt to ma ieroncy services New systems 

were installed almost as rapidly as equinen become available, until 

the assigned channels become fully occupied arxl finally overcrowded. 

Interference between adjacent areas beoane a serìous problem, even 

when the interfering transmitters were operating on adjacent or al- 

tornate channels he state of the art did net permit the design of 

receivers sufficiently selective to reject off-frequency signals of 

high intensity. During ertain perods of the solar cycle, 
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particularly during the smer months, it was f ound that the refracted 

a]çy-wavo interference between areas separated by a distance of 1500 to 

2500 miles became very severe. 

The introduction to the art of the techìique of frequency 

modulation provided a partial eolution to the interference problem 

because of the well-known "oapturing effect of a signal )iaving an 

intensity exceeding that of another signal on the sane frequency. The 

fact generally is conceded that it is possible to design a froquey 

modulation receiver having an inherently roater sensitivity than a 

comparable receiver of amplitude modulated waves Because of t} is 

and other factor8, it was found that the depoxIable service range of 

a mobile unit employing frequency modulated equipment freent1y 

exceeded that of its headquarters station ting rnedi froency am- 

plitude modulated equipment. Because of the differences in propagation 

characteristics of the medium and very-high frequenoy wives, the rarie 

of the mobile units was more consistent throughout the diurnal and 

seasonal cycles. 

The headquarters station equprnent, as well as the medium 

frequency mob±le receivers operated by some agencies had reached the 

state of obsolescence through years of use during the development of 

the art;. It was en obvious ani natural atop to replace the obsolete 

equipment with frequency modulated very-high frequency ni. Fol- 

lowing such replacement, the user usually foud that he posses sed an 

efficient communication system. The interference prob1n due to the 

overoroved coniition of the available ohannela, however, beoaz 
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generally worse, partially becauae of the installation of additional 

yatons aiil pertially because of the increased severity of the s]y 

wave irrerforenco due to the refraction phenomena aocampanying the 

solar cycle during the years 140 to 1948 inclusive, 

Toch'iiques and compornts developed duri rg World War II 

have made practicable the use of the very-high frequencies in the 

150..160 megacycle barxl of the radio spectrum. rç sy&er have 

secured relief from interference by replacing their 30-40 meacyole 

anp1itude modulated equinent as it reached obsolosoertoe with f re-e 

quenoy modul ted equiput operating in the 150l60 megacycle band. 

Often more complete coverage of acme areas is secured by ee higher 

frequency systoeis due to the differences in propagation character- 

istics, which tend to eliminate or alleviate 'r operation in the 150- 

160 megacycle band the weak-signal areas enoou'torod in the 30-40 

megacycle band. 

The 0reon State Hig}y Corunission installed a one-way 

dispatching radio network in 1936 to provide cormmunioation with 

mobile units operated by its field engineers and maintenance person- 

nel and those operated by members of the Deparnont of State Police, 

The systen operates on the mediin frequency channel of 1706 kilocycle s. 

The majority of the approximately 200 mobile units are equipped only 

with receivers, however, 25 of them are equipped with transmitters 

operating on the medimi frequency channel and 10 with amplitude 

moduli&ted transmitters operating in the 30-40 megacycle band. 

The oxnerienoe gained through the use of to ecipnent since 
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137 hae indicated that very atsfaotory ono.way srvie i provided 

over 1are areas by the medin frequency oçuirrient For roas o rs that 

Will beoo apparent in the fol1r,wïg discussion1 t further attempt 

to use the iaodii froouency channel for mobile transmitters as been 

abar oned. 

The obligation to the travelling publie of the Orcoi State 

Hig1ìway Commission end the Dopartint of State Police to provide safe 

highway travel demands that the fold personl and the administrative 

staffs coordinate their efforts during omergecy siiaiiionn. 5uch 

coordination is npossiblo without adequate a1 depeixiable ocmi- 

munication. To achieve this result, it s tentatively plud to 

equip each mobile unit which now has only a receIver irstallod in it 
with a mobIle transmitter. 

The reoerr trend of thoug± of oomnnnioation eineors ha 

been directed toward the higr frequencies to uoh an extent that 

marr of them have cordenn od the ediun frequency bands as being use- 

less and obsolete The problem involved in providing dependable two- 

way radio oominioation between mobile units and their headquarters 

stations in a city is quite different from that encountered in 

oovor5n: a large state. Satisfaotoir statoide vezy*high frequency 

systems have been installed in several eastern states; however, the 

area iiivolved in such systems is in many cases less than that of oi 

of the counties in the state of Oregon. In addition to the greater 

areas over wh ich c«mnunioation must be effected, the terrain of the 

state of Oregon is generally unfavorable for the satisfactory 
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propagation of very-high frequency err. 
It has boon found that the propagation of waves in the very 

high frequency portion of the spctrun over rugged terrain oan not be 

predctod with a reasonable degree of accuracy. A bide variation ot 
service areas has been experienced wïth equipment operating in both 

the 30-40 and 150-160 megacycle baxris in different sections of the 

United States. Each ban has exhibited desirable a uesirab3 
characteristics In order that t10 proper choice of operating f re- 
quertcy for the proposed mobile tuiits could be made, it was decided 

that a survey of the stato would be ooructed, using equipment 

oporatin on each of the two available very-high frequency bands. 

The data thus obtained have been correlated with the known character- 
istios of the existing medtii frequency system for the purpose of c 
parison and evaluation, 

MEDIUM FREQUJNCY C0MUMICAT IO! NETWORK The nuc]. eus of i ta 
present radio nsork was inatalled by the Oregon Stato I.ghvr C- 
miaeon in 136 a1 was placed in operation during the early part of 
1937. It was proposed that the systen he used jointly by the 1Iigi 

way, Pol±oo and Forestry D0partments, witi; particular priority 
placed on the Police usage. 

The contract for furne hing and installing the equipmit 

meeting published specifications was awarded to t Collins Radio 

Company, Cedar Rcpid, Iowa. Radiotelephone equipmorrt included .n 

the contract were three Collins Tye 20C 1000 watt transmitters, one 

each of which was installed at Kiamath Palla, La Grande and Salem, and 



aoven Collins Typo 150C 50 watt trarisnitters installed at Astoria, 

Bend, Burns, Coquille, lilwaukio, 1osoburg and The Dalles. Four 

Collins Type 18F 10 watt traflsmitters were installed, one each at 

Baker, Eugene, Grants Pass and Fendloton. Ten Collins Type 18F 10 

watt niobile transniitters, equipped with dynernotor power suplïos and 

al]. aocessorios were furnished but not installed, 

Antenna structures tamis had by the contractor included eight 

120 foot self-supporting stool tower radiators and assooiated ground 

radial systems, which wore installed at Burns, Coquille, Kianiath Falls, 
La Grande, Milwaukïe, Rosoburg, Salem, and The Dalles Other antennas 

erected comprised horizontal one-half wavelength current-fed wires, 

supported between wooden poles 65 to 90 foot high. 

Receiving oquinont furnished by the contractor was manu- 

facturad by ti Radio Corporation of Anrica for general and amateur 

communication usare, identified by the typo number ACR-175, arid was 

continuously tunable from 5CC) kilocycles through the higher "short 

wave" bands. 

Service tests of t-ho completed radiotelephone network wore 

commenced early in January, 1937 It was evident very soon there- 

after that satisfactory inter-station signals could not he received 

during daylight hours frcvn mai of the stations. The signal intensity 

of the 50 watt stations was partioularly low, indicating a need for 

greater transmitter output powers The Federal Communications Con- 

mission authorized, upon application, the modification of the seven 

50 watt transmitters to permit somewhat greater areas to be served by 
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the stations involved. The nodifications reqirod aily the re 

plaoensnt of the high..voltaçe power traforners with larger uniti, 

t1ereby ncreas ing the oixput power to 100 watts. 

A substantial itproviont in sìg1 strengths was noticed 

upon completion of the modifications in June, 1938; however, the con- 

tinued use of the syator iidicatod a need for higher-powered trans- 

mitters at several stations havin large service areas in which ti-e 

coverage to mobile units was found to be inadequate. Consistently 

deperab1e eormnmications between even the 1000 watt stations at Salem, 

La Grande, ard Klamath Falls was fo.r4 to be impossible because of the 

vartable factors affecting aIy-wave propagation of errgy at the op- 

orating frequency. 

The Rules and Regulations of the Federal Communicationa 

Cnriission prohibit the uso of Stato Police radiote1epcns stations 
prwari1y for the purpose of handling point-to-pcint, or inter-station 

messages ; however, such stations aro permitted to intercoiuuni cato 

within their go od s ervico r'anges provided that no interference is 

caused to the mobile service and, further, that moesagos requirir 

radiote1opono relaying to react the addressee are not handlod. The 

Ccimigsiort has elloated a group of channels in the 2.8 arid 5.2 mega- 

cycle portion of the apoetrixi for the uso stato police radiotelo- 

graph stations, by wh io h means it is expected that point-to-point 

traffic Will he handled. Interstate radiotelegraph networks, com- 

prising one "Interzone' station in each cooperating state system, have 

beì organized to facilItate the coordination of the various agencies. 



Thrc.sfaio rliote1egraph networks CpTSO two or ioro "Zone" tele- 

Crph statio!s. 

Th, successful operton of a Stìte Police orarztion 

require$ that all nenbors n t]x field bo kent infornied of 2mndiately 

inportar.t eveflt5. The furfher increase in tranütter powers neoeasary 
to trovide conitertt pot-to-poith ocunioation was economically un- 

aound It Wß deoded that Zone r4ioteleraph equipiient would be mn 

tlled at t3-'oao key stat1on hav oorítont radiotelephone contact 

with all other etat.oìa n their respective local areas Federal Ccn- 

.unIcationz C±on regulatlors preoi-bed, at that ti that rn 

operator holding a license of Second Class or higher be tatonod at 

aoh 1,000 watt transiitter Because of to.r key looatons, high- 

powerod radiotelophoo trarsriittere, ami t} presence of qualified 

technical perso'nel who could readily obtain radiotelegraph operator 

licenses, it ws decided that the Salen, La Gramie, and Kienath Falls 

stations would he equipped With auxlary radiotelegraph transmitting 

ami receiving equiiont. 

The signal strength of the 100 watt transmitter 1ntallod 

at Miiwaukie was found to be insuffioent to override the hIgh noise 

levels encountered in the notropolitan area of Portland r the mobile 

units. The Collins Padio Comnany representatives wore consulted re- 

garding the availability of a suitable replacemer± transmitter. It 

was dcteined that the 500 watt CollIns Type 202BA-10 transmitter 

would meet the specifications and, in addition, provide oquient 

neoossary for uso as an Interzcns radiotelegraph station, sInce it 
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was designed for operation on arty one ton selected oao1s, with 

inte{ral neons for rapidly ohaning the operating frequency are. type 

of nission. The 100 watt Collina Type 150C tranamittor originally 

installed at Milwaiikie was replaced wIth a Typo 202BA-1O unit in 

February, 1939, rosulti in conpiete covorao of tìe mobile servIce 

area and establishing the nucleus of a Zone/Interzone radioteloraph 

network. 

The 100 watt Collins Type 150C transmitter nstalled at Bond 

was replaced with a 500 watt Collina Type 202B transmitter in Merch, 

1939. TI equinment is sthlar to the Type 202B.&-1O transmitter in- 

stalled at Miiwaukie except that it is designed for operation on a 

singlo frequency. The 100 watt transmitter renoved frcìn the Bend 

station was ten installod at Pondleton, replacing the 10 watt unit, 

which was moved to Ioacham. A 120 foot self-supportIng steel tower, 

identical to the eIght towers fnishod as a part of the original 

system, was erected at Medford and the 100 watt transmitter removed 

fron Mìlwaukio was installed at Modford in May, 1939. 

MEny inquiries were being coived by the Uigay Carission 

from the travelling public regard:ng snow xxd road conditions over tie 

Sarriem and Wapinitia passes during the winter months. Reports of the 

field personrol stationed in these areas wore usually received by nail, 

sirte direct communication was effected by rans of a Forest Service 

telephone system, which was often t of service durit the stoy 

seasons. To provide reliable contact with these points, two 50 watt 

composite radiotelephone transmitters were desir,ned and constructed in 
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the maintenance shop a1 the Salem 1eadquarters station br department 

teohnioiar's. Bscaue of the faat that cnerca1 power was not ava]- 

able at these remote locations, the traneri±ters vre eqi'ied with 

dynarìotor power supplies. One of t trnzriitters was installed in 

January, 1940, at the Santiaxzì Junction Maintenance Station, located at 

the junction between highways US-20 arti Oregon 222 ir the Cascade Moun- 

tains. The secorti unit was inatalled at Goverrrent Camp in May, 1940. 

Three radiotelegraph tronsthtters having rapidly-operating 

frequency changing mechanisms and output powers of 250 watts als o were 

designed and constructed in the Salem shop. The transmitters were 

equired to operate on any selected one of four frequencies: 2804, 

2808, 5140 or 5105 kìloc. clos. 1» frequency in each of the two 

bands was designated as a "calling" channel ar1 the other as a 

"tvork ri oharnel. The use of the radiotelegraph equipnent, w.ich 

was niacod in service in July, 1940, permitod reliable contact to 

be nado between zones at all hours when radiotelephone signals were 

weak. Messaes addressed to stations other than the Zone stations 
were relayed by radiotelegranh between the Zone stations and ten 

re-transmitted to the designated addressee by radiotelephone. 

Further ohanços were found to be reessary to provide more 
reliable coverage to the mobile units in srio areas. The Type l5OC 

100 watt transmitter originally installed at Roseburg was replaced 
a Type 1505-2 250 watt unit in July, 1940, and was moved to Eugene, 

where it replaced the Type 18F 10 watt equinent in Sebemher, 1940. 

A 500 watt Gerral Electric Type 4G3A2 transmitter was purchased and 
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inta11ed ai Medford ir Deoerabor, 1940, p1acin; to Type 150C 100 

watt unit ich was roved bo John Day and placed in operation in 
January, 1941. mo io wait Type 18F trn.rnifrer irnovod fran biie 

Eugene station was equipped for portable operation ar ita11ed 
at Austin, v!ore it was used to ccnnunicate prinrily with the 
John Day station. T1-o Austin insta1laton was originally intoed 
to be of a temporary nature, but the need for reliable cnnunication 

during the stormy wirrter months lias demonstrated the advisability 
of maintanig the station at that location. 

Upon the cor loti on of the Willemetbe Hig]iay, Route 58, 

a third composite 50 watt transmitter was constructed a installed 

at Odell Lake in November, 1940, to ovide a neans of keeping the 

travelling public informed as to weath and road conditions in the 
vicinity of the Villamette Pass. 

Further expansion and deve1onent of the radio network was 

halted by World Wr II, during which time the sytn demonstrated i 
usofulrss as a vital link in the national defense orgaization. 
Following the end of hostilities, nino composite 250 watt transmit- 

tors were purchased from the State of Maryland, which renlaoed its 

1698 kilocycle amplitude modulated eqviient with frequency modulated 

very-hIgh frequency transmitters. 

An extensive expane 5on progroin incorporating these units has 

been planned ard partially completed. The 10 watt Type 18F transmit- 
ter t Baker was replaced with a composite 250 watt transmitter in 

November, 1947. A second 250 watt transmitter was installed at Ontario 
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ai1 placed .n operation in February, 1948. Application lias been filed 

with the Federal Cmnicatiois Cnss on for a Conatruion Periìit 

authorizing the installation of the third conposite 250 watt trans- 
iiitter at Ar1inton, 

It is proposod that five of tl ranaining six units Will be 

used to replace the 100 watt transnitters presently installed at 

Astoria, Co'i1le, Eugene, The Dalles, and Pendleton. The sixth will 

be installed at iTewport. The 100 viatt equipnents rei:oved fron these 

stations will be placed in service at Tillariook, Grants Pass, Odell 

Lake, Blue ountain Pass on ghway US-395 near te 0roon-iievada 

border, ard Redmond. The 50 watt transmitter removed frcn Odell Lake 

w li l'e installed at Coiallis and two portable stations inoorporatir 

the rp 18F transmitters removed from the Baker and Grants Pass 

stations Will be disposed tìiporari1y at Seneca and Chìu1t. 

It is intended that the primary s er1ce area, as referred 

to in the following discussion, shall be intorpreted as being that 
area in which consistently reliable sina1s oa: be received by mobile 

units having normal receiver sensitivity, as is eneoutered in prao- 

tice, The primary service areas of all stations carriprising the net- 

work have been doterned by experience, obviating the necessity of 

comparing actual measured field intens it5es The observed maximum 

service rarges of stations having equal otrput power have beer corn- 

pared and found to be approximately the sa in all cases, irres pee- 

tive of the location of the station. 

The primary service area data thus obtained have boon reduced 
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to graphical f orrt a aro sh:n as areas concotric witi-. the trans- 

mitter location ozi the naos of Figiros 1, 2 ar 3. 

The coverar:e obtained with the stations as origi1all: in 

stalled is shown in Figio 1. The inooriploto degree of soico is 
immediately anarent by irspeotion. 

The map of Figure 2 shows the primary service areas covered 

following the cnpletior of' the first period of expansion prior to t} 

beginning of World War II in 1941. It is evident t}t nerous gaps 

existed between individual areas. Coverage of the heavily-travelled 

arorial highways US-30 a1 US-99 is s hn to be very inadequate, as 

is service along the Oregon Coast Highway, US-101. As shown, a 

mobile unit operating along the Coltunbia River lligway US-30, will be 

virtuaily isolated from the radio ccinciuioat1on standpoint between 

Bo'ìneville and a point near Peì1leton, with the exception of the area 

in the vicìniv of The Dalles, Likewise, dependable signals will not 

be received bolweon a few miles south cf Baker and the Oregon-Idaho 

stato line at Ontario. 

Figure 3 is a map showing the expected coverage of the not- 

work after completion of the current expansion progrem. Coverage along 

the arterial hig1ways is indicated as heing virtually comniete. The 

s hadod areas showTt repreont the service ranges obtained or predicted 

uder the most unfavorable conditions experienced or anticipated. 

Ívorage coverage is actually in excess of the primary ervice areas 

shown, providing substantidly ucablo si:als throughout a largo 

part of the mobile service regions. 
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RECEIVING EQUIPMENT. The RCA Typo .ACR-175 reoeiver in- 

stalled as original oquiinent in all ations of the network provod to 

be unsatifaotory in several respects, elthough they wore reasonably 

well dosined oonsiderin the state of the art. The selectivity was 

found to be insufflo-lont to reject adjacent-channel sina1s durino 

t':ose hours of darkness wi-ten conditions were favorable for te rood 

propagation of sky-wave signals The variab1e-tuninr featire was un- 

desirable because of the frequent dett-t:n by accidental mechanical 

shocks ar because of tiø irerorrt frequency drift due to therr1 and 

htidity &auges. As a means of partially solving t'e tuning problem, 

hourly oquien tests were scheduled to penit each operator to adjust 

bis station receiver. Occasional bursts of noise would cause the 

operator to decrease t}e volume cc«ìtrol sett r; to a point where a call 

could not be heard. 

The Radio Manufacturing Eineers, Peoria, Illinois, an- 

nounced in 1940 the development of a receiver designed expressly for 

fixed-frequency services The RCA rpe ACR-175 receivers wore re- 

placed with these rew1y-announoed mits, modified to spocificatior 

and designated Pfl Model SPD-l3. They were found to e extremely 

solectívo and sensitive. Freed from frequency drift was insured 

by the incorporation of a quartz crystal local oscillator frequency 

controlling element. A Carrieopereted "squelch" circuit caused the 

receiver to remain quiet in the absence of a received signal. 

Lrnediate1y after the inntallation of the new receivers the 

network acquired a high degree of re1iabi1i1r. It was f oad that 
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saisfaobory point-to-point conunioation could be rnainta±d during 

the greater pert of the average day ard the uso of te Zo radiotole- 

graph equipment was abandoned. 

The high rad:.o noise intensity characterized by tho in- 

creasing use of electrical anpliances and industrial rrìachinery forced 

the romciv-al of thi stat:on receivers at Salem, Bend, La Grande, Medford 

and Klamath Falls to reno'be locations hair lci anhient noise in- 

tensities. In such installations, the audio frequency output of tho 

rece ivor is transndtted at a low power level by r ans of iietal lic 

circuits to tI station, where it is amplified to the power level re- 

quirod to operate a loudspeaker A further împrovarìont in ho per- 

formance of the radio network was effected by these changes. It is 

expected that sinìlar insta1latons will be nado at the majority of 

the stations within a period of several years. Further rofínomerfts 

in the receiver circuits have been introduced which tend to increase 

the overall effectiveness of tILe equipment. 

One of the prob1c resulting frai the removal of the re- 

coivers to remote locations was ife adjusrient of the operating thres-. 

hold of the squelch circuits Mjustment during, periods of hii 

anbient noise intensity resulted in loss of effective sensitivity 

during more quiet periods An autonatic squelch threshold circuit 

was desigrd and installed in the receivers w}Jch causes the lou 

speaker to heco operative o.ly when a signal having an intensity 

exceeding the noise level is received. 

MOBILE EQUIPME1IT. Ten Collins Type 18F 10 watt transmitters, 
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equipod with dyruxmotor power 8up1io8, wore ftishod urxlor the 

orflifl1 insk;a11at:on coniraot. These units were nsta11od in snow- 

plows ad other rnaiî±enoe vel:icles, which were equipped with 

Beetional arrtennas havmn( a length of 25 feet. It was cosarh for 

the oporc3±or to stop the v&!icle, put the s eptrate antenra sections 

together and fix the antenna in a hoa-ty-duty socket provided on the 

v&icle before nakg a transnssion. The rango was very limIted 

and, because of te inconvenience involved, the rnobile units were 

seldom used and were subsequently removed from the heavy equipmerrt. 

It wns evident that a more efficient arid practical antenna 

system would have to be designed before effective use could be nado of 

the medit frequency mobile units A series of experiments was under- 

taken, using a passenger oar for a test vehicle, and the relative of- 

feotiveness of a mnber of antenna systems was deternined. 

A single-turn ioop, comprising an insulated ro extended 

longitudinally over the top of the orar frcsn the front to the back 

bumper, with the oar body completing the circuit, was tried. Very 

strong sigmls were received from the vehicle when it was in the 

vicinity of the receiver duo to the stror induction field; hiover, 

the radiation field proved to be very weak and the s ignal intensity 

decreased ranidly as the vehicle moved away from the receiver. .rked 

directional properties characteristic of loon antomas were observed 

ami the systean was discarded as unsatisfactory. 

A "top-loaded" antorna1 developed for mobile use by the 

TJrited States ITat' enel Park Service and Stanford University was tested 
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and found t;o provide a ooiparativo1y effie1onb radiator, havinr, a 

ineasurod power gain of 12.2 decibe1 as compared to a base-loaded vor-. 

iøa1 w:p antera of 1ho same 1onth (i, p. 32). This anoìma corn- 

prison an ir1uotor and capacitor olevatod above t:e vehicle by a ver- 

-bical, tubular metal supporting member, whîcL is insulated fron the 

v&îc1e and energized by the trarnittor. Construction and modo of 

operation is similar te that of a conventional sectionallzod tower as 

used in broadcast engineorirg practice. The inductance of a coil, 
which is electrically connected in serios between the supporting 

member and a short whip, is adjusted so that its reactance is very 

nearly equal, at the operating frequency, to that of the oorthined 

capacitive roactancos of the short whip and a shielding tube placod 

ooaxially around the ooil. When the an±eïlna is so adjusted, the 

current antinode appears along the supporting tubular ineuber, w' ich 

is the principal radiating elenent. 

The tuning operation wns found to be a vo critical pro- 

cedure, since it was necessary to adjust the inductance of t}e coil 
by removing wire one-half turn at a tirre in order to reach the op- 

timurn tuning point without decreasing the circuit Q by the addition 

of end-effect or eddy-current losses The properly adjusted top- 

loaded radiator was found to produce an effective service range of 

approximately 15 miles w en eirgized by a lo watt mobile transmit-. 

tor. 

It was felt thrt a moro powerful mobile transmitter would be 

required to ovide a satisfacto1T answer to the nobile cainunication 
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prob1eri. An experimental nobile trarisnier having en output power of 

40 watte a incorporatthg "instant heating" filenent tubos was do- 

grod and constructed in the Salai shop and was installed in t1 test 
ohicle. The effective service rane prduced b t}is unit was fou;d 

to be 25 to 30 milos, as would be predicted by simple calculation. 

A serios of rasuronnts was made to secure data for plotting 

te relative field stroivt-hs produced by the mobile unit in the Salon 

area. A Hallicraftors rodel -l7 receiver, installed at the Salen 

station, was used as the measuring inztrtent. The signel strength 

meter integral with the receiver and scaled in "3" units of i through 

9, in accordance with amateur radio practico, was calibrated in toms 

of miorovolta input to the receiver anterna terminals by the use of a 

General Radio rodel 605 Standard Signel Generator. From experience, 

It had boon deternincd that a signal producin; a deflection of 56, 

corresponding to an input voltage of S .6 nicrovolts , represented a 

limit below which conimunication was not cons5tently reliable be- 

causo of variable local noise conditions T power ratio betveen 

s unit inlervals in the rango between S5 ath SO was fou d to be 

reasonably linear, averaging aroxirately G decibels For the ea1 

of conve:'ience, the standard scalo readings wore recorded durin the 

tests. 
The test vehicle, equipped Tit}1 the 40 watt transmitter and 

toploaded antenna, was driven over hirhways otending very nearly 

radially fron Salem and a large number of test measurents were made. 

Idortjca1 routes wore covered from three to five times during different 
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were plotted for each radial lino ar1 an average readîx deiordrod. 

Tho average maurod ro1atv' field srorgh prock oed by 

the -best v&io1e are &cn on the contour map of Furo 4, in wI loli 

the oonour ìr±ervls roproent a powor ratio of approxia11y G deci- 

bols Police patrols oporaing froiui the Salem hoadciarters atat' on 

cover that area bowded by the tns of Aurora, Va11r Jiction near 

Grande Ronde, Cor-aflis, Aiharry, 111 Cir and Molalla. A can be 

øeen, usable si1 were received from all boundary locationz with 

the exoeption of i!i1l City, a fact which contributed to the decision 

to install additional mthi3 transriittors operating on the meditu fro 

quoncy o hannel 

Ftthr invetigution of the antenna problem led to tic 
develornent of an impred mmthod of base-loading a vertical whip 

radiator (2, 2'1-25) which rovidod en antenna harina a higher 

radiation efficiency than the top-loaded type withoixt the ncanioal 
disadvarrtages of the latter. It was found theb the tenna ciront 
inoreezod as the L/C ratio of the parallel-resonant ltnnped-elemuent 

circuit connected between the antenna and grow'd w increased, be- 

coming naxirm wi-en the oniy capacitance shuntir the loading indue- 

tance was that of the antexma whip plus the stray capacitance of the 

circuit. Th0 reason for ti'B observed effect wac obvious upon con- 

sideration, sinoo the circulating current in the rallel-roscnant 

circuit was being divided between the shunt loading capacitor ana. the 

distributed antenna and stray capacitances combinod in inverso 





proportton to thøii' roepootivo capac.tivo rectctaaes. 

Coup1in of t t'annittor to to arxtni* wa efoetad by 

floûnß of a floecible ooaxîal trani88.on lino !avtn a rioed1 irpod- 

a!,ø of 72 orie aril oonneetod to the 1cbipedano oe of the 1oaciin 

induøtor, be1en around a tap approxts1y of tz tott1 m- 
bor of turne fr the rotmdxì ond of tb* øot1 The pos11ton of tho 

zcion tq e dØteriOd by expor4xnt , bdn t)*t pofnt *ith 

provided t reistivo torinat&on at te t menttter ond of to tr- 
miscion lino. 

A 9 foot vertical whip anboirn waa base-loaded by rieune of 

the iroved eyctei, being tuned resonance by adjusting tho nber 

of turns in the loading luhzctor, a nothod identi&l to that used for 

adjusiont of t top.loadod antem. The antenna oirront1 asurod 

at te base of the vertical ship, w&s fou1 to ho i. .2 wiipe. Tho 

ourreni a'i; tho base of tie top.»loarlod radiator vina found to be 0.5 

cnpore on eneriod by tho sano 40 watt trarzrdttor. Field tasta 

of to inprovod baco-.loadod uyt ndicatod that a eubatant1l in.. 

provorn«it in rwB.atinî, efficiency 1'.ad been effected, the field trongth 

beinr: increased approxinmtoly eno S unit (equivlont to t per rain 

of C decibels ) thronhont the area shown in Fiw-e 4. 

In order to snipIify tho tuning procothro, w:io!i was fleoOB 

earj only at tho tL' of it&al irtallation of an antona, vr5ous 

types of pcwdomd.4ron ocres wore naorod into te looìflni inductora 

bøix ziee)iniiÌly variable elon the acis of ithø oeil to pernit ad.. 

5ue1Tont of tho reluctance of the circuit. An adjustable, lj; inoh 
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material 2 inches in length was found to provide a satisfactory tuning 

mediii when used with an inductor 2.25 inches in dieter and 3.1 in-. 

ches long, close-wound with 73 tuis of #18 enamelled copper viire end 

tapped for excitation 4 turns from the grounded end. 

Experience had indicated that a whip length of 9 feet was 

too great to eliminate the frequent striking of overhead wires, trees 

and other objects The anterma length was decreased to 7 feet without 

appreciable difference in the radiated field strength and was adopted 

as a standard size. 

The measured voltage gain of a 7 foot rtical whip, hase- 

loaded by means of a variable-reluctance inductor, was foui to be 

11:1, corresponding to a power ratio of 20.8 decibels, as cpared to 

the sa whip without the loading means. 

The 40 watt experimental mobile transmitter was rodosigred 

to provide a model for the production of permarnt units, and a total 

nuriber of 19 identical tranzmiers wore constructed and installed in 

patrol oars opating in the Kiamath Falls, }Tedford, Rosoburg, Eugene, 

Coquille and Salem areas. The consistent ooinication ranges of the 

units during daylight hours varied, according to the receiving con- 

ditions as affected by local noise in the respective areas, but wore 

found to he comparable to that experienced in the Salem area. 

Thiring evening and nighttir hours, the mobile unit operators 

found that often they were unable to contact their base station beyond 

a distance of 10 or 12 miles from the station receiver. The increased 
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background noise in the station recoivor due to the e1y-wave propa- 

gation of distant athosphoric disturbances oontrbuted o the dif- 

fi ouli;y. Ixrberference offoc±s between sky-wave and grotmd-viave corn- 

pononts of the radiated si na1s wore obseied, causing severe fading. 

It was found that polarization effects became very pronounced during 

this period; switching the ßtation receiver input fran a balanced-line 

horlzor±aj doublet to an unbalanced T" antenna permi1ed aaiisfactory 

reception of a signal that could not be heard when the doublet anteria 

was used It was found that the Medford arid Rosebur units could corn- 

nunioate with the Salen or uger stations more easily at night than 

with their own baso stations Obvi ously, such effects are undesirable 

in an emergency connunication system, which must be capable of pro- 

viding reliable oorriunicatiort between the headquarters stations aixi 

tir mobile units at all hours of the day and night. 

Difficulty is sometimes experienced by those fixed stations 

separated by distances of 45 to 55 milos, such as )tilwaukie and Salem, 

due to t} "skip distanoe" effects whi&. prevail under the conditions 

favorable for good sky-wave propogation. The higher pacer output of 

the transmiers at stations so separated reduces the difficulty to 

that of the annoyance factor caused by fading. 

INTERPERi'TCE. The State of Oregon has been very fortunate 

in having had allocated for its use the 170G kilocycle channel, since 

it is effectively a clear channel excepting during some hours of the 

night. Adjacent-channel interference was experienced with the ithtial 

equirnnt; however, the installation of the more soloctivo RU SPD-13 
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staicn r000i7ors ha ccnpletely e1iizìrtated 8u0h diffioulty. So* 

sig1s of re1wivo1y low nterity aro rocoived during the night 

fran other vøoi's located in the oaetorn i:art of the United Stae 
and opo-ating on the aa:o cnnol, but the irtorferere produced is 

Î?Z iÇflif. cant. 

The war-tiro inatallaton Qncì subsequent use of IDPJ1T net- 

cr3:s n to 1800 to 1900 kilocycle baxl hís resulted in some inter- 

feronce of a serious nature, being partioularly troublosarne at those 

stations situated vtest of the Cascado MouìYains. flecaise of the in- 

herontly steep wwo-frort o1ìaractertcs of t} emissions produced 

by LORM transtitters, keyirg 8idebartds are evident in the 1706 kilo- 

cycle oharel The addition of hih1y effective peak-lilLiting noise 

silencers to tho station ioeivers affeoed has reduced the inter- 

forence fran ibis source to a tolerable point, although the keying 

transients can be heard during night hours. 

A rather unusual type of interí'erenoe became evident after 
the assignner± of the 1240 kilocycle channel for the operation of 

broadca,t stations KFJI in Klcmath Falls and KWIL in Albany. A riodern 

superhtorodyr receiver turd to 1240 izilocycles has a local osoil- 

lator frequency in -ho vicinity of 1700 to 1710 kilooycles, dopering 

upon the accuracy of alig.ent and statiot eleotio, The signal 

strength radiated by a local oscillator is sontiros very appreciable, 

having been hoard arid identified at a distance of three nues fron the 

station receiver at Salem. This typo of interference proved to be 

particularly troublosono at Kianath Falla, where t noise level is 
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otorily durin daylight how are those operating locally. The 

Klaath Falle station recoivcr was ro1ocatec to a sito near the 

wari !ar±ne arrch facility, s evoral idles north of the o1&y, 

in order to solve si:ultaneouely the local oscillator heterodyr and 

noisy power tranission line irtberferonce proì'les. 

VERY-HIGH FPEQ1JENCY SU1ZTE. In order to determine the of- 

fectivenen of equipnort operating, in tho very-high frenenoy barxls 

of 30-40 ar1 150-iCO iegacyolos per secord, it was decided that the 

locations represciet1ve of to'ain likely to be encouiored in all 

parts of the stato would ho surîeyod with actual mobile equipt îb. 

iitu' representatives viera contacted to ascertain 

the availability of suitable oq"int with whioh to cor1uct the toste. 

Two riob5.le trarim±ttcrrocevcr combinatio, adjusted for oporaton on 

a frequency of 154.49 mogaeclos, were nado available for uso through 

the courtesy of otorcla, Incorporated3 while tv robile combinal;icns 

operatirg on a frequency of 3Z .14 mogacyclos were generously provided 

by the Link Radio Corporation. It was felt that those oquipments wore 

ropreentativo of the woll-enCineered t3rpos e rc5ally available. 

The 154.49 megacycle equiiient furnished ctprisod two 

otorola odol F?TRU-3OD Tran.smittor-roceiver ccvbinations The trans- 

nitter unit was rated to deliver 30 watts of narrow-band frequency 

modulated energr to the antenna, which comprised far robile use a ore- 

quarter wavelength (19 inch) vortical spring steel wire, mounted eon- 

trally through nd insulated fr the top of the test vehicle, The 
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receiver unit was designed to have ari overall sensitivity such that 

20 decibels of noise quïeting was produced by an input terinirml vol- 

tage of i nicrovolt. 

The equipnent operated on a carrier frequency of 33.14 mega- 

oycles comprised one Link Model 35-UFM transiiritter, one Link Mode]. 

50-UF1 transmitter arxi two Link Model 11-UF receivers The transmit- 

ters wore rated to deliver to the antenna 35 watts and 50 watts re- 

spectivoly of narrow-bard. frequency modulated energy. 

The nobile antennas used on the frequency of 33.14 megacycles 

throughout the tests were of the one-quarter wavelength vertical whip 

t?JlDe, supported a1cn the left rear side of the test vehicle by means 

of a rugged tripod frame. A portable, knock-down "ground plane" an- 

terms was tested and fou:d to provide less sigmü strength than the 

mobile type, probably because of some difference between the operating 

frequency and the resonant frequency of the only available antenna of 

that type. For the sake of convenience, it was decided to use the 

mobile 33.14 megacycle antennas for surveying purposes, with the roser- 

vation that decided improvement in the resulta secured could he effee- 

ted through the use of a properly designed antenna of the coaxial or 

ground-plane type, either of which is unwieldy ard difficult to install 

temporarily. 

A coaxial antenna, connected to the 154.49 megacycle trans- 

niitter-roceiver combination by means of flexible coaxial transmission 

line was used at the fixed or baso station whenevor possible. Because 

of its small physical dzìonsions, installation of suoh an antenna on a 
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high tree or other object was not usually difficult. It was felt that 

the results provided by the use of the exterrl coaxial arthorma would 

be represer±ative of those which rniCht be expected with a perianar± 

installation at the s&ae location, 

Since highways US-.30 arxl US-99 constitute the heavily-travel- 

led traffic arteries across the State of Oregon, it was fait that the 

irtallation of ). new mobile oinioation system would logically be 

started alor these routes. It was decided, therofore, that these 

highways would be surveyed throughout their ienths, so that an ac- 

curato apraisal of the station equipiierr requirorients could be made. 

The oquinont was nado available for several weeks during 

the months of Deceer, 1947, and January, 1943, ar because of other 

connitt2nents of the manufacturers it was necessary to complete the 

tests at the earliest possible date It was uortuimte that the sur- 

vey was necessarily corxìuctod during that part of the year when marr of 

the sites selected as being desirable for roceiving locations were not 

easily accessible by autobile. Considerable difficulty was ox- 

penanced throughout the tests due to mud, snow ath rain. The testa 

in the vicinity of The Dalles wore conducted during the 24-hour period 

having the heaviest total rainfall that had boon recorded in the hie- 

tory of the Weather Bureau. 

The survey procedure was practically identical for each 

location toted. One vehicle having both 33.14 megacycle and 154.49 

megacycle equionts installed in it was stationed at the location 

aelected for the baso station, which was usually an elevated and 
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rnent operatïr on both channels, was driven over the roads and high- 

ways in the area to be surveyed. Toat calls were made at one mile 

intervals by the mnohïle unit and verified by the base station. The 

actual test calls were of s hert duration so that the operation of both 

channels could be compared under identical conditions and f rai the 

aa'ne locations. 

The base station receivers were each equipped with in- 

dicating inatrwnents to easuro the uniter rrid currents produced 

by the received signals. At the beginning of the survey, limiter grid 

current readings, w1iic aro an index of the relativo sigr.l field in- 

tensities, were recorded. The freqncr of the test calls, usually 

averaging one test call on each channel per minute, posed a diffioult 

recording problem for the base station operator. After gainint, ex- 

penance, it was found that the receiving operator could describo the 

sigml strength by estinating the aigl-to-background noise ratio 

prcsor± in the receiver. Signal intensities were subsequently r000r- 

dod in five degrees of quality; i. o. SATURATED, defined as hang 

sufficient intensity to produce complote limiting a eliminato all 

except inherent receiver noise, SLIGhT NOI8E, LODATE NOISE, SEVERE 

?'TOISE, AI1D CLIPPING. The latter condition referred to the inter- 

mitten closure of the carrier-operated squelch circuits due to laok 

of suffioient received signal 5ntensity. 
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ASTORIA AREA SUHVEY. The survey wa cnmonood at the wes- 

tern oril of highway US-30, a1 Astoria, on Deortber 19, 1947. Inspeo.. 

t5on of the topography in the v1cinîir of Ator1a dso1osed that the 

?nost 1oioa] choice for a receiving sito ws easily accessible by auto- 

mobile and also would be available for use a a perrianont location if 

it should provo o be satisfactory. The site chosen was near the base 

of the Astor Co1r, at a'. elevation of 595 feet above mear. sea level. 
The nioninent area is the properr of t}-e City of Astoria, v,hic}i of- 

fered the use of t1e iccation for the survey and eventual permanent 

irsta1lation if desired. Power and telephone circuit facilities wore 

available at the site. 

The hase station ìicle was parked noor to caretaker's 

quartrs, upon wich the external antennas wore erected. The 154.49 

zriegacycle coaxial antenna was faster,d to a pole and raised to a height 

of 30 feet above the groud. A portable, knock-down ground plane" 

antenna, resonant at a frequency sori:hat higher than 33.14 megaoycles 

but the only one available, wis also erocted on a pole an1 raised to a 

height of aprroxiate1ç 25 foot above the grounìd. 

Two test vehicles were used i. the survey at t' is location; 

the 154.49 megacycle transmitter for the standard test vehicle ha 

not been delivered er. the test. was conducted, so the Motorola rep- 

rosentativo furnished end operated his personal automobile, in which 

euch equinent was installed. The 33.14 megacycle equinon had been 

installed in the standard test vehicle prior to the test. 

Test callo wore made at intervals of one nile, or whenever 
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an eaßily identified check point had been reached, t1- leading vehicle 

nakin the first test from a chosen looEItioi so that the following 

unit would be able to test frofl the saro poi without the necee8ity 

for stop'inn either vecle. 
Alone highway US-101, solid signals were received on both 

frequencies from Astoria south to the tunel t}ru;h Arch Cape, at 
ilepost 36.6, slight noise appearing on 154.49 megacyolos in the 

vicinity of Cannon Beach. No siçnals wore received on 154.49 nega- 

cycles from the Arch Cape Tunnel to the Nehalem River Bridge, although 

contact was established interthttontly, with moderate to severo noise 

ar frequent clipning, on 33.14 megacycles. 

After reaching the Nehalomn River bridge, the vehicles ro- 

turned north by way of Oregon Route 53 to the Necanicum Junction with 

Oregon Route 2. The 154.49 megacycle signals were heard intormitent1y 
along this section, witb severo noise end c1iìnin gemrally,hecoming 

saturated at the Coast Rge Stuiiit, 3 miles south of Necanioum Juno- 

tion, The signal strength on 33.14 megacyclos was sufficient to pro- 
duce excellent signals, with slight to moderato noise, from all lo- 

oatons along Route 53 with the exception of a short section between 

1i1eposts 3 and 4, immediately south of the Coast Range Summit, where 

the baokgrouI noise became severe, 

Upon reaching the Nocanicum Junction, the vehicles tined 
east on Oregon Route 2. The 154.49 megacycle unit was heard with 

solid signals to a point near Elsie, at Uileoost 20, beyond which clip- 
ping and severo r,rdse beoa'ne evident. Contact was lost at Milepost 23, 
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3 miles east of E1ie. T 33]4 megacycle unit wa rocoivod wiith ex- 

ce11enI sijna1 strength ad slight background noise to a poin' 7 mi1e 

east of Elsie. The vehicle ecour.terod a severe snowstoroi at that 

point, arid, because of the late hour and inclernt weather, it was 

decided to return to the base station at Astoria, The sirnl strength 

at the turning point irhicnted that the lirnit of satisfactory cou1- 

cation had not yet been reached. 

After the rehicles hed returned to Necanicuri Junction, the 

effectiveness of the 33,14 megacycle ground plar anbenria was checked, 

The test vehicle stopped and made a test call, during #ich the limiter 

grid current reading at the hase station receiver was recorded. The 

ground plane antenna at the base station ws Le .Uacoiected frafli the 

33.14 megacycle eciinent and the mobile whip was oonected in its 

piece. Another test call was rade and the antenna tuning of the base 

station receiver was readjusted, after which the grid current reading 

was again recorded. It was fouI that the mobi e antenna produced a 

higher grid curreit reading than the external ground plano ariteram that 

had been used throughout the test period proiously described. Th 

difference between the resonant frequency of the antenna and the e quip- 

rient operating frequency was thought to be the reason for the unox- 

pocted result 

on the following day, the test vehicles trcvellod ecist ori 

hiay US-30. The signals on both channels were saturated f ron the 

baso station east to Bradley Stato Park, beyoxl whioh noise apared 
on each frequency. The 33.14 megacycle signals wore moderately noisy 
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at Mrsh.a, aoquirng cevero flri aid clipping beyond that point, 

wille c1e 154.49 egacyo10 cimls were understandable, with moderate 

to severe -olse, to a point 2 r.le west of Clatskanle, at lepost 67. 

As a result of the tests in tis area, lt was felt that the 

coverage semrod on either channel would 'be adequate to provide satis- 

factory service, but that the results thtained on 33.14 mógacycles in- 

dicated that noie complete coverego would be rovided by tbe lower of 

the two frequency bands Sinco good coverae was obta.ned fr the 

site ehoser, which was cesirablo for other reasons proviously rien- 

tioned, it was felt that the permanent installation should be planned. 

on the lias is of the se factors. 

?ORTLAND AREA SURVEY, The experioo of several of the users 

of very-high frequency syais in the .:tropoliten area of Portland was 

considered in the search for the host recoiver s5to. It was decided 

that the top of . Scott, southeast of t City, offered the greatest 

possibilities as a hase station location. 

Prior to the 'derak$r of the general survey, the Link 

Radio CorporatIon ropreontatíve had nade a prelininary survey of high- 

ways US-30 and US-50 east from Portland on a froqtncy cf 33.14 nega- 

cycles, usin; the equiert which was later made available for use in 

the general survey The tests viere vithessed by the writer and the 

data secured aro included in the following discussion in the sarte man- 

nor as if they had been made during the gen'al survey. The conditions 

wider which the prelLiiinary testa were nade wore identical to those 

following, with the exception of the fact that a permanently-installed 
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cocia1 antenna, ovrned by the Porti and General Electric Conpany and a 

part of their 30-40 I2loCacyclo cysten equinont, was used at the base 

station instead of the mobile whip ant&ina. 

On December 20, 1947, the baco station was set up on the 

northwest edge cf the top of L Soot, at an elevation of 1,170 feet. 

The 164.49 megacycle coaxial antenna was erected on a pole and raised 

to a height apprirìato1y 20 feet above the ground. The 33.14 meca- 

cycle oquiiiont was not available for use durthg -this test, hut the 

areas involved had been covered previously by tie roliminary curvy. 

Alone Mghway US-50, the siìals produced on both channels 

were solid wti little noiso from Portland east -o Goveriiiont Cp, at 

Milepost 54.6. 

A ooriderab1e omt arehers ion was felt concerning 

the possibility of adequately oovorin the Coluibia Gorge along high- 

way US-30. All fears were dispelled, when it was found that the sig- 

rls produced on eithor frequency were solid from Portland oust to 

Milepost 55, becoming interratteut wih severo noise and e1ippir be- 

t;ween Yllopost 55 and the tcholl Point Tunnel at ilepost 61. To 

ccnunication was possible from alon the higiwiay east of Uitchell 

Pointi howevor, contact with the base station was established ORTi 33.14 

megacyclos from a bill top in Hood River. 

A8 would be anticipated by inspeotlo of the terrain, the 

aroc. from Portland sout1 to Salem alone: US-99E was covered with solid, 

eaturating siia1s on both froquonoioa. The test rehicle was not 

driven farther eorIh than Salon for the survey in this area, although 



t ozpootød tthtt eQtietctctory 3gn1e u1d bo r'zoeived on botI 

c:&n1 to A1bart. 

On fløcebor 22, 1947, the bue ntsttt wa aair. net xp 

tt t se 1oOßtOfl bt With th 33ì4 i*taere1e eqtt*nt 

st1ied, Tibe 1,49 Cayc1e coaxial a*orna wl&e ain reot3c1 OEt 

a Iojht of 20 roo aic1 the rtob11e tmterma was used on 33.14 e;a- 

øyc los throuçhout test, 

Fra Pla'd met r. U3OJ oHd were re 

øovod o 154.49 'oaeyo10 to the 1op of the L11 thndiate3y west ot 

Rairier, a; ilepost 52, Because of t! fact that tie eieat.on ot t1 

4ghwo, drrre voi,, rapid1:t beîon that peint, t was exeted that 

the siia1 ett amo wonld dr very riy t.nd the toot vtc.e 
roturred tard Port1aì. T} 3544 ogacyoles verc solid 

to L±tlla la* Fl1s t ?fløpoct 46, becorthg oiútte with cooro 

noise anc cjjpp&t heveo Litlo Jack F1l turi JbtLrer. Contact 

øo1d ot be ost&flahed frci the htnoea diztr1ct .n Rarier cm 33.14 

eacyo1oo , although we&k sino1s wW ervte to aovøre noise were 

poroneod w1on t* test veio1e was ori the south approech of ts 

Lønvicw flrdo 

The test ve'c1e returned tv'd Pcrt1*d fron 1ior, 

)r.thg southwest at St Helens ruxi t&i a ravefled rc,rd tcrd 

Vermnie. Co*aøt was rintaxtod o both o}inno3.s trri t. lisions 

to a point 2G nibs woflt of St. 1ee, oi wUch U4.4 easyo10 

s1ia1s vero not rooeivcad. The 3,14 moaoyo1e sis verc saturated 

fror t. IIele'E to itiar the jwtion th Oon Rotto 47 at Fi..sbur, 
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S11ht noio ajeared at Pittsburg, rapidly becoming severo ar1 clip- 

pinc. Contact orablished interraitteirtly between Pitsbur and 

Vernoia, with severe noise enera1 ly throughout the section, 

Test calls wore made frn a 500 foot hilltop near Vernoiiia, 

the location leinC that selected by the local Power Utility for their 

station site. Contact with t} baso station on Ht. Scott was estab- 

lished on both chanols, the 33.14 nie;'arc1e signal havir sliht 

noise and the 154.49 megacycle sial hain{ moderate 1aokgrour1 noise. 

Thterxnittent conmiunicatiori was maintained on 33.14 meaoycles 

from Vornonia to Glenwood Junction, at which poirft contact was again 

established on 154.49 megacycles. The vehicle was driven west on 

R00 2, with solid signals being received on both ohamiels to the 

sxrrrit of the Coast Raree at Milepost 27, 3 miles west of tia Clatsop- 

Tillamook Cour±y Line, in Clatsop Couty. Tis was the turning point 

reached when the Astoria area was surveyed, indicating tEt a good 

coverage safety factor would be provided along Route 2. S1iht to 

moderato noise was evidont on each system, with the 33.14 megacycle 

sia1s havi: greater aparent strength. At Hilapost 27, it we 

determiod that the 154.49 megacycle signal strength dropped raìidly 

beyorï3. the summit, while that of the 33.14 megacycle signal showed 
evidence of remaining usable for a somewh& çreator distance. The 

test vehicle was turned around at Luilepost 27 and the eturrt trip to 

Portland was started. The signals became quiet on both frequencies 

*en the Sunset Tunnel was reached, becoming saturated betwoer Forest 

Grco and Portland. 



The results of the survey of the Por1land area indicated that 

satisfactory coverage could be secured on either frequency, with the 

154.49 megacycle channel providing slightly greater rango alor the 

western end of the disti1ct on Highway US-.30 and the 33.14 megacycle 

channel having greater coverage in the mountai and valleys west of 

Por1and a1orç Route 2 

The receiving site chosen was found to be excollent pro.- 

viding greater coverage frrni a. single location than is n provided 
by an existing 30-40 megacycle system in the same area with three 

widely separated receiver installations energizing 1oudeakere at the 

central control point. Because of ita ideal situation wi th respect to 

the surrounding terrain, inclixling tho metropolitan arca, ist. Scott 

may prove to he undesirable for a receiving si1 Being a natural 

location for the installation of vory.-high frequicy aystns, par- 

ttaularly the ecruneroial frequency modulation broadcast and television 

services, the prob1en of spurious responses and receiver desensitizing 

by high intensity radio frequency fields may beoor so serious a to 

overo orne the advanfagea of the site Several very-high frequency 

systems are now iztal1ed there; the addition of others may prove to 

be mutually detrinental unless the systems are all well engineered. 

TIlE DALLES AREA SURVEY. The base station was installed 

January 5, 1948, on the top of Soufer Hill, near the Civil Aero- 

nautics Administration's radio rango station east of The Dalles, at 

an elevation of 1,200 feet above n'ipan sea level. The 154.49 megacycle 

coaxial antenna was erected on a pole aid raised to a height of 14 feet 
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above the grouid. The mobile whip waa uaod as the antenna for the 

33.14 megacycle equimiont. 

The teai vehi oie was driven on h1ghvay US...30 frcii Port1a1 

1:;o The Dalles after the base atatîoe had been st up, ard test ca11 

wore enmnoed n bhe v±cinily of Cascade Lock ±n acoorciaro a 

prearranged schedule. Contact was first established on 33.14 mega- 

cycles mar Viento, te signals becing solid, with slight noise, at 

Iilopost 55. The 154.49 megacycle aigm.1 was first hoard at flhlepost 

55, whore it iraediately became solid, with slight bokgrourz1 noise. 

The unit iavel1od east past The Dales and the signals on 

both frequenies wore solid to th e John Day River at !ilopoat 122, on 

the Sherman-Gilhiam County I xie, beyond whi. ch no contaot was poas iblo 

on ei thor channel A large amint of swi nging" was nati cod on both 

frequencies between Liiloposta 108 and 118--first orc would beoa 

oaiplete1y quieted while the other developed noise, then tb situation 

would be reversed suddenly. Comrrunioation quality signale wore 

received generally alor this 10 mile section, although eoir clipping 

was evident ori 154.49 gaoyc1os. 

In order to investigate the behavior of the very-high f re- 

quonoy waves n relling terrain typical of that found in central eas- 

tern Oregon, the mobile unit was driven south fran The Dl1e along 

highway Oregon 23 to Maupin, along TJß5O to its jwtion with TJS97, 

and north on US-97 to its junction with lIS-30 at Btggs. Both channels 

pzov%dod solid, saturated signals frceî The Dalles to the Tygh Valley 

Ridge at Ililepost 27. Communication was impossible on either frequency 
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in the 10 n11e caron seoton beten Mileposts 27 and 37, after vthlch 

33.14 meacyc1e signals ro solid to Ilaupin Junction.. The signals on 

154.49 mogacyolea were nat leard until &t1epot 38 had been roaohed, 

after thìoh they were solid to Mflepost 65, No further' oontaot was 

made on 154,49 megaoyelos between Milepost 65 ax1 US-97, or between 

US-97 and Biggs on US-SO. Contact on 33.14 negaoyoles, hever, was 

solid throughout the renader of the route with the exception of some 

degree of clipping in t le town of Lupin and a total absence of si gna]. 

in a 2 milo canyon section between Mi1opost 8 and 10 of US-97 near 

Biggs. 

The resulta of the survey in tie area of The Dallen indicated 

that the nost complete coverage would be seoured r the uso of tie 

lcwer freciency. The total lack of signal in the canyons near I3iggs 

and Tygh Valley Ridge posed problems thn.t could be solved by the use 

of itonatio peater atatione, properly located; however, the use of 

euch repeats would not at the present timo be 000niioa1ly justified. 

ARLINGTON AR1A SURVEY. A study of the topography in the 

Arlirt area indicated that the gereral region around the airport 

would 1,e the highest and most readily accessible location for the 

base station. The airport elevation is approìiately 850 foot above 

wean sea level and about 600 foot above the town and highway. The 

haae station was set up rear the Administration Building on January 6, 

1948, and tie 154.49 megacycle coaxial antenna was fastened to the top 

of a 40 foot wooden antema pole. 

Before the external 154.49 megacycle ar±enna was connected 
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to the equipnen, te toste wore nado on US-30 west of Arlington to 

ocmipre the ru11 secured whon e obi10 antennas wore usod on both 

obannole The teat ceh±c10 wa oorrfactod at Rufus, near i1epost 116, 

o 33.14 megacycles, and 1ntorn.ttont ocrnmunioation was mainlained froi 

Rufuø to the John Day River, Milepost 122, where the signals booairo 

8olId arì quiet. The 154.4e megacycle si gnals were not hoard urftil tl 

wut had travelled to Milepost 130, 9 ni1es east of t John Day River, 

after which solid signa.a were received. 

The area east ai-d south of Arlington was covered by tI test 

ehic10 by follcwing highway US.'30 east to Ordnarxe, tun1ng south on 

Oregon 207 and driving to Lexington, going fron Lexington to Ileppner 

via Oregon 74, then fo1lowin highways OroCon 207 and Ore(on 206 to 

Condón, ret1wTting to Arlington on Oroton 19. The 33.14 negacro1e sig- 

nais were solid fron Arlington to 11 miles east of Boardrìan, after 

which they were not heard until the Uxnatilla-.Morrow County line, 17 

miles north of Ixington, was reached. The 154.49 negacyc1e oitaot 

was solid frcn Arltngti to 11 nibs east of Arling1on, at ti-e juaction 

of hiiwaye US..30 aid Oregon 74, after which none was nado until the 

Ui-iatilla-orrz County line was reached. Solid coverage was obtained 

on 33.14 rnegaoyolos between tito County line ai-d a point 3 miles south 

of Lexington, beyond which interdtien contacta wore m1e from seise- 

ted points along the highway between Lexington and Condon, usually 

fran those points having a high relative elevation with respect to 

nearby terrain. Solid, saturating signals were reoeed from Condori 

to Arlington on 33.14 megaoycles, with the exception of a 2 milo 
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section .n Olox cnnron, bo'tween Mi1cp G and 3, fron which coitaot 

was LmposTh1e. The 154.4e riogacyolo sigirnis wore ozri1tton1 be- 

twoen the County lino, 17 miles north of Lexington, ard Condon, with 

oorr!rnot being established from solootod high points gemrafly. Signal 

strength was exoellont when oontact was posible-signa1s either were 

very strong or were entirely absent. Solid coverage was secured from 

Coridon to Arlington, with the exoeption of the Olox canyon, where a 

3 milo section between Mileposts 6 and 9 was found to be "dead". 

on the following day, a second te run was made from 

Arlington east on US-30, w th the coaxial 154.49 megacycle antenna 

erected on the top of a 75 foot airway boaoon tower, located at the 

west end of the airport. Coverage was found to be greatly riproved 

and signals wore received without breaks from Arlington to the ]orrow- 

Umatilla County line, 3 miles east of Irrigon. 

The decided improvement in coverage effected by the re- 

location of the 154.40 megacycle antenna indicated that a probable im 

provement would also be obtained on 33.14 megacycle, ioh previded 

substa±ia11y greater oovorage under comparatively equal conditions. 

The beacon tower site is an excellent one for the location of equip.. 

went;, since, in addition to its physical prominence, telephone and 

power facilities are available at the tower. 

PENDLEI'ON AREA SURViY. In order to secure adequato coverage 

of the section in the Blue Mountains, beteon Pondlcon and La Grande, 

it was decided to locate the Perrileton r000ving sito at the airway 

beacon on ThTIigrant Hill, near Milenost 250 on US-30. The baso of the 
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75 foot beacon tower is olevatexi approxirte1y 3,550 foel above sea 

level. flecause of tho 1g ts1anoe from POx11oton, whith cn be aeon 

oas1y in the valley below Ii1gre.nt 11h, i1 was planned t }t autoo 

radio roator circuik would be installed between the rinarient ter... 

point in Pendleton arx the renote equint looat&on. 

The teats wore ooìnxnced on January 8, 1948, acoordir to 

a prearr3nged schedule. The nobile unit used as tie base station at 

Arlir1Ct1 dòlayed doparture until tue Pendleton baso station could be 

established. Test calls wore oonrnenood by the obile unit at T3oardnan, 

whore the 33.14 rnegaoyclo signals were excellent, bai only slight 

background miso. The 154.49 nogacyolo signal was very inerrittoi 

and noisy frci Boardman. The test vehicle turd arourd aii headed 

west, testing every xnile to check the Bignal strength. The 154.49 

nogaoyclo signals were heard, although very noiay aixi intermitterrt, 

to G miles west of Boardman, while the 33.14 nogaoyclo oununicati 

was solid with slight noise to litlepost 162, 9 nibs west of Boardimn, 

With the sgril gaining background noie e rapidly thereafter. Clipping 

becano oident at Milepost 159, 12 thies at of Boardan, aril the 

vehicle turned around and headed ror Per1oton. On the return trip, 

the 33.14 iegacyclo sina1s were solid with 1itt1 noise from 9 nies 

west of' Boardi,an to Perileton, hi10 those on 154,49 mogacyoles beoane 

solid or milo east or 3oaÑinan, remaining quiet fron that point to 

Pendloton. 

The highway frar Pendleton to Walla Walla, Oregon 11, was 

surveyed January 9th, with the 3344 megacycle ohanr1 providiní solid 
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and near-saturation signals from Pencileton north to the Washirgton- 

Oregon state line. The higher fiquezy booar irfternittent and 

contacta were very noisy in ti:e area between Weston and Froewater, 

with contact impossible from many locations. Contact was established 

with the base øtation f rti Freowater and from the state line, however, 

A test was made alo U$-395 with a vehicle having only the 

154.49 nogacyclo equipront installed in it. Solid signals were re- 

ceived from Perrileton to the stunit of Battle Lountain, at ilopost 

39.8, appremately 30 airline miles south of Perzfleton. Intormit- 

te113 contact was maintained between Battle hountain and Nilepoat 45.6, 

4 nibs north of Ukiah. On the retu trip fr mar Tikiah to 

Perdleton, the vehicle turned west on Oregon 74. Tests revealed that 

solid coverage obtained from the junction of Oregon 74 and US-395 

to 3 milos weat of the junction, with intermitterrt contacts being 

xmde frcon that point to 11 milos west of th-e jtsiotiai. Solid signals, 

with occasional moderate noise, wore obtained between li miles west 

of the junction and Lexington, with saturated signals frcn all points 

between Lexington arti Pendleton. The 33.14 megacycle oquirnent was 

not available for uso in suioying this reuto. 

The survey unit was driven east on US-30 arti solid signals 

wore received on both channels from the base station site to a point 

3 miles east of Kamela, at Llilepost 270.8. A rapid decrease of the 

signal intensity on 33.14 megacycles was noticed between the summit 

of the Blue outains, Milepost 266.8, arti the end of the service 

radius, 3 miles east of Kamels. Contact was established from an 
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overpa at Milepost 274.7, 7 mUes oast of IC la, on 154.49 rga- 

cYcleS, although the sia1 streugth was vy 1. Coxrnmicatii 

was again established on both charmais from a Hïghway Departriient rock 

stockpile sito at Milepost 276.2, 8.4 miles east of Ksmela. 

IEAIAM AREA SURVEY. A Highway Departnient naïntenanoo sec- 

tien station, located at Moao1'arì, was selected as tI-a xt baso station 

sito frtl!l which to coiuct a survey. T1 mobile antennas wei used on 

both channels at the base station, which vas established on January 10, 

1948 The coverage east frist Meacham was found to he erremaly lin- 

itod, with signals on 33.14 mogacyclee boirtg solid o1y to the sunit 
and those on 154.49 mogacycles becanirig intermittont at Kameia. Fur'- 

thor tests from Laorn were abar1orod thereafter since a greater 

raro was secured from the P0ndleton remote sito on &iigrant Hill. 
REPEATER SITE SELECTION. It beoano apparent that a second 

automatic radio repeater ista11ation would be required to provide corn- 

znunioation with the Emigrant fill sito, La Grardo station, arid nobile 

units operating in the area Wøn them. The stockpile site at Mile- 

post 276.2, from which point conmoation with the nigrant Hill baso 

station had been established on botli chanr1s, was a logical first 
choice for a repeater location. The base station was established at 

that point, using mobile antonr1 on both frequencies, aril it as found 

that solid cnmunication was secured between laoham arti La Crende on 

33.14 mogacycles and between t1 Blue Mountain sit arxl La Grande on 

154.49 niegacycles. 

LA. GRANDE AREA. SURVEY. The baso stati on was trarforred to 



La Grarde and s et up 1n 11ie yard of t1 IIihway Depar1ne n oquipnont 

shops, sinoe heavy sncA.ifa1i mrdo ocess to e1eatod pointa near the 

city very d1fficu1. The moMio unit waa 5i1 ecmnunioation With tle 

baso station on 33.14 egaoyo1es throughout the test run from La Grarde 

to tho proposed repeater i to at ii1epost 2713.2 on USs.30, a1thouh 

moderate to cevero baekgroixid noise prevailod between Mi1epot 280, 6 

rulos west of La Grarde, ard the repeater f rxu which strong siC- 

rtls were received. The 3.54.49 megacycle sigruls became very weak, 

wth severe background noise in the region between 3 arid C miles west 

of La Grande, between Mileposts 284 aui 281, respectively. Contact 

was not established weat of Milepost 281 until the preposed repeater 

ei te was reached, where signals with a moderate amount of background 

noise were received. 

Inspection of the rim of mountains surrounding La Grande led 

to the determination to continuo the survey from the Mighway Deparaent 

shop yard, where a 120 foot steel arrborina tor, used as a radiating 

element for the oxistiri ruedii frequency trannitter, was availablo 

fer use as a permanent ambeum support. Sjnce it was felt to be un- 

desirable to put the station out of aorice duriut the survoy by using 

the tower as a temporary antenna support, the base station was estab- 

habed on a small hill located imdiato1y west of the hospital and 

having an elevation of 2,750 feet, which is the appronato elevation 

of the top of the steel tower. The coaxial 154.49 megacycle antenna 

was erected on a odon pole about 20 feet above the ground level, 

while t-ho mobile aritenna was used vd th the 33.14 megacycle equipriont. 
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Th tests were made January U, 1948, using 10 ee*rate 

ob11e units, one of which waa equipped for operation on only the 

hither freqincy. This voh5.cls travelled a'ong Oregon 82, nortioast 

fron La Grande toward M&nun. Solid , th 'uery Uttle noise 

were evident between La Grada and the swrniit of Hill, beyond 

which conbact was npoasible. Upi returning to La Gride, he high- 

±requency unit followed US..30 south frc La Grande to Union, tuziing 

oil Oroon 203 between Union and Baker. Signals were received between 

La Gra,x!e airi the Bakoz''Union Couiry lino, beyond whioh point the teiti 

vero discontinued because of lack of tiw. 

The moMio imit equipped for operation on both ohatels fol.- 

lowed U-3O between La Grande and Baker. Ixoellori signal strength 

was observed on 154,49 negaoyolea throughout the route With the ex.- 

oeption of the oarron section between Union alti 4 milos øouth of Union. 

Contact was iossihle in this canyon; however, it was later dia covered 

that the transmitter was improperly adju.ted, resulting in sciewhat 

subnornal perfornince. The 3344 nogacycle signais were fully quieted 

between La Grande and ilopost 310, 8 miles south of Union, but beoe 

intoxittont and noisy between Milepost 310 an5 Baker. Ccmrnmioation 

was established fri the business district of Baker, although severe 

background noise s present. 

The results of the survey in the La Grande area ndioated 

that satisfactory cerago could be obtained with either channel if 

the antenna wore to be mounted on the 120 foot steel antenna tower 

at the Highway Department shops, although the performance of the lower 
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frequeicy viag definitely suporlor 1on U3'.3O north of tho city. Js 

t'a horn pr,vioui1y, an auiornttio ro.d5o repeer stat5.on would be re.. 

quirod to provido complete coverage of bho latter section. Snoe cn* 

rnmefton was etab1i&iod on both oharm1s ho1woon the repeater øte 

anl the ]iiCrant Hill ar La Grande basc 8irntonn, a repeater E1taon 

would portht co x'dcation to be !naintained hoioen a rnoblo unit in 

tlie I 1a-La Gratho cectoi srd either the PorI1oton or the La Gi'ando 

base ztatioe, Because of the fact that thiu section i a partioul&rly 

mportai± and daerouß of the hiy syem durw the atoriy 

wi ner months, t iz probable that the expenditure of a sum stf fiaient 

to install 6. repeater tatian uld be utif&ed. 

BPJI AREt. StTHVEY. The rob1e unit arrived in the Baker a,rea 

dur±ng a severe anowstoi January 11, 1948, making it neoosary to 

choose a elte for the base eiztion that wa not optirium for a permanent 

station. It vs found that the Hillcrezt" redeiiial di1;riot wa 

the only resonab1y elevated poïit aacesibl. The elevation of the 

hase station, viich utilized the nobile anterna on bxth frquencee, 

viag 355O feet. 

he iobi10 unit which travelling olon Oregon 203 between 

Urion ax Baker ani which wa oporatin on 154.40 xnoacycles only ws 

first heard at Pondoø, on the 1non*43ker County line. Sigi,a1 were 

very strong fron that point to Baker, with the exception of along a 

ehort section in the vicinity of Salt Crook, w1iei the sigral beoaie 

very weak a noisy. 

After the base station was established, the mobile tit which 
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had rernained n La Graiido and served a t1 La Graxido baso statîou 

ßtrted aouth along US-30. solid cxun1oation wa atnta5.ned i 33.14 

megacycles between La Grarie ar1 l3akor, a1thcìgh rapid variation of the 

ß.fm1 interty was ob8ervod. The 154.49 megacycle signi-1a wore heard 

1or the f1rt tire when the vehIcle reached flflepoct 293, 5 thies south 

of La Orsme, after which moderate to severe noiso was oncour±ered 

unti). Thiion was reached. No cor 1rioazto31 waz poßsiblo between 1Th1m 

o North Pciwûer, Siia1a were aa1n heard, wit h s 1igit to moderate 

and ocoasona11y overo background noise between the railroad overpass 

at Milepost 310.5 and North Powder, south of 'Mch the si{na1 strength 

rereased ar the noise disappeared. 

Because of the severe weathers the teats wore discontinued 

for the balance of the clay. The following day, January 12th, an at- 

tempt was made to locate he base statii ar t Balor resoroir, 

siiatod at an elevation of 3,800 I'oot on a hill inrdiato1y north- 

east of tho iIigI*e.y Department office, w1re the riodiun frequency 

trariiitter was located. After sor difficulty had been experienced, 

the base station was established arri US-30 south of Baker was surveod. 

Mobile antennas were used aCain on both channels. It was found that 

solid s r,nalø were provided on both 15.49 an 33.14 riogacyclea between 

Baker and P1oasan VallOY, which is 11 milos south of Baker, but that 

contact was impossible on o±ther frequunoy beyond Pleasant Valley. 

The reason for obtainiig sueh an trene1y short range was 

difficult to dorstar until a topographical map was ooured and 

studied, since the hill appeared to have visual coverage of the highway 



for many miles south of Baker. A rough plot of the profilo of the ter'- 

rain between the base station sito and Ploasan Valley shcved that very 

high intervening mountains prvod to be a definite limitation to cover'. 

ago south of Baker, 

The baso station was again established on "Hillcrest" the 

following day, January 13th, to detoztiino the communication rengo from 

Baker east on Oregon 86, toward Rioblard, It was found that the 154.49 

megaoycle signals extended from Baker to 17 milos east of the junotion 

with Oregon 203, while the 33.14 megacycle frequiay provided corrrniuni-' 

cation from Baker to a point 19 miles east of the jimotion, with inter-' 

mittent contacte established for 3 milos theroafter, 

The results of the Baker area survey revealed that further 

investigation of the site location problem is necessary. Ii is likely 

that the rosults secured by the use of nodimm frequency mobile equip-' 

ne will be superior to those provided by that operating on a very-' 

high frequency. 

ONTARIO A1EA. SuRVEY, The topography of the area in the 

vicinity of Ontario is such that there are no natural sites suitable 

for the location of a very-high frequency antonr&. Ii was decided that 

a permanent installation would involve a high supporting mast located 

at the Hig}ay Dopartment maintenance sootion headquarters. The base 

station was set up in the headquarters yard, using mobile antennae on 

both frequencies. 

A1or US-30, from Ontario north toward Huntington, the 154.49 

negaoyole signals were solid from Ontario to a point 15 milos north of 
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Ontar.o, while the 33.14 nagacyclo ina1ø obendod to a point 20 ii1oa 

north. 

W68t of Ontario, t1 3314 rnegaøyole aignal intensity .ø 

suffio ierr1y oat to provide fully qtietod reoeptt on between Ontario 

arxl V1o, with consi tent contaota boina made between Vale ath a point 

14 miles west of Vale on US-20. T1 154.49 ìuegacyolo signals were 

quiet from (itario to i mile west of Vale, becoming intormittent aid 

noisy thereafter aid disappearing e!tirely 3 milos west of Va1e. Con 

tact was effected fran the stminit of a hill 12 miles west of V1es 

The si gnal intensity of both systems was very low along US-28 

from Vale northwest toward John Day. Contact was lost on 154.49 mega- 

cycles only 2 miles norbirest of Vale, while tbe 33.14 megacycle sig- 

mais were copied to a point 5 milos northwest, becoming interidont 
and noisy thereafter. 

Although somewhat greater rangea of communication would be 

expected if the aìtemia height were to be increased, it is doubtful 

that an extension would be appreciable for any reasonable increase in 

antenr height because of the limiting terrain in the area surromuding 

Ontario. The use of the lower frequency definitely is indicated in 

this region by the superior resulte produced. 

T1 Ontario area was the final section of highway US-30 to 

be surveyed. Following the completion of the tests in that area, fur- 

thor cciu'orago surveys were deferred for a fow days because of previous 

comìnithnents on the part of the manufacturers for tbe use of their 

mobile equiprient. 
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M1DFORD AREA SUIWEÎ, The toste were resumed Jantry 21, 

1943, with the objective being the survey of highway US-89 throughout 

its 1ergth. 

The base station was established mar Modford, rn a very 

prominenb peek iown an Roxy Ama. The city of dford, which held the 

tt10 to the property, had preirlously irdicatod the± permission to in-. 

stall equipment peniarnt1y would undoubtedly be granted if the si to 

yroved to be advantageous The base station vehiole was drivon abiont 

to the top of the momtain a the 154.49 noaoycle ooaial antea 

was fasterd in a tree top at a height of approximately 35 feet above 

the vohiole. The mobile ante nna was used wit h the 33.14 megacycle 

equipment. 

The coverage along US-99 south of Ledford was excellent on 

both oharmols, with fully quieted reception being the usual case until 

the summit of the Siskiyou Mouritains was reached. The 154.49 megacycle 

signals became intermittorr south of the umit, while the 33.14 megas. 

cycle si gnal strength remained suffioit1y high to pexnit excellent 

orurft2nioExtion to be maintained as far south as the California state 

ehockin( atatiom near Hilts. No attempt was made to continue farther 

south into the state of California, since thez was mither arr desire 

nor any reed to provide service Into that area. 

Along US-99 west of ?.dford and north of Gyanbs Pass, solid 

contacta were made on both channels as far north as thø suxnmit of 

Sexton Mountain, with the 33.14 megacycle signals being somewhat more 

consistent. 



The resu1 of the tecie ix11oated that a permanent ita1.- 

lation on Ror Ann would be highly at±sîaetory, provdìn aerios 

not only to the Lodford area, but also to the Grrbs Pass region. 

ROSEBURG AREA S1JIWE. A hill imtod idiatoly east 

of te Stato IIihway Doparnent's Rosoburg office aixi having an ele-. 

vation of appro:drnatoly 800 feet above the highway was ohoen a tie 

t1cß t 3ogi cal loe ati on fo r a very-hi gh freqtncy instal 1x ti on, c i nao 

it would require only very horb linos for power an audio frequenoy 

connections with tie headquarters office. A road orterñing part of 

the way to tie top tIe hill was negotiated With difficulr, arù 

it was found to be inossible to drive nore than one-half of the way 

to the p. A aeaon4sr:j hill, jutting out frai the selected point 

and roughly 400 foot above the highway beerv, of neoesity, the baso 

station sito for survoying purpes. Uobile arthennas were again used 

on both frequencies. 

Along TJS-9D south of Roseburg, tie 33.14 niegacyole signals 

were solid, with very slight noise, to a point near rtlo Creek, 

where severe background noise was encountered The si gnal intensity 

increased south of ìyrtle Creek for a dintanoo of 4 rxilos, after which 

the sigrl beoarne noiey but mderstandahlo as far south as Cazjoi1le. 

The ra'ige of the 154.49 megacycle equixent wa united approzitely 

to 4 nulos north of Myrtle Creek, with severe clipping and noïo oc- 

eurring beyond that point. 

North of Roseburg, excellent signals were received on both 

channels as far north as Sutherlin, beyond which moderato to severe 



noise was evident. The range of the 154.49 neCaoyole equinent was 

restricted to Yonoalla, wbile conriunication was maintained Qn 33.14 

megacyoles as far north as Drain. 

Oregon 42 was travelled by or nobile unit which had 154.49 

megacycle oquionb only installed in . Corrmletely quïeted signals 

were received between Rosoburg and near the surnit of Csmas rJounain. 

Communication was naint-ained to a poirt several miles west of Camas 

Valley, ûlthough the background noise became very severe mar the end 

of the run. 

it e toit that a permanent installation on the top of the 

800 foot bill originally selected would provide adequate service for 

the Roseburg area, although sone doubt remains about orension of the 

rauge south of Canyonville because of the deep canyon in that area. 

The lower frequency provided decidedly superior communication in the 

Roseburg area a1or th e routes where comparative tests were conduo'- 
tod. 

EUGENE AR1A STVEY. The base station was installed January 

23, 1948, on Judkins Point, intediate1y south of US99 and approxi- 

mately ono-quarter mile southeast of the iIigiway Depa.4,jnont District 

4aintenarce Ofioe, ere the meditmi frequency station equipment Is 

located. The elevation of tie vehicle, which used the mobile antennas 

ori both frequencies for the test, was approximately 700 foot above mean 

sea level and 250 feet above average terrain. 

Consistent communication was maintained on 33.14 megacycles 

along US-99 from Eugene to 3 miles south of Cottage Grove, while 
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oontacc with the mobile unit on 154,49 megacyolee was lost a short 

dJ.stanoo south of Cottage Govo. 

It was desired to provide communication along Oregon 58 in 

the direction of Oakridge. It was found that excellent signals were 

maintained on 33.14 riegaoyoles frcsi all points between Eugene ar near 

the steel bridge at Wost Fir junction, west of Oaicridge. The 154.49 

megacycle signal caimeneed to clip 5 milos east of Dexter end became 

impossible to uMerstard 9 thies east of that tn. 
Because of a limited amcnt of tinn, it was nooeseary to 

forego the surrey north of Eugene on US99; hccver, it was felt that 

the coverage would be adequate in tha' directi. Subsequent ox 

penance has confinrìioa that prediction. The lower freqiency ohsnnel 

provided definitoly superior results in the seotion east of Eugene and 

aciewhat better results along USa-99 south of Eugene. 

SALEE AREA SURVEY, Because of the fact that the headquarbore 

of the state doparbiionts izruo1m is in the Salem area, the naximtui 

amount of coverage that could be secured was desired, An inspection of 

topographical maps disclosed that the most e3vated point near Salem 

was Prospect Hill, located apiroximately 8 miles aouthwest of the city 

at an elevation of 1,150 feet above nna:a sea level. The crest of the 

hill was not accosible by automobile; hciwevor, construction of a verya- 

high froqiency station on a nearby 11 by ziienioan Telephone and 

Telegraph Ccnparj was underway arxl the site was accessible. Permission 

was obtained to make use of one of the wooden poles whi eh had been 

erected, for the purpose of supporting the 154.49 megacycle coaxial 



The 33.14 negaoyo1e mobile antei was used on 1}o lower fre- 

quenoy. The olovation of the latter radiating elOEnent was approxi.' 

mately 1,000 feet, while the 154.49 megacycle antorna was mounted 60 

feet higher. 

The mobile unit was driven south along US-99E December 16, 

1947, and test calls were made on both fquonoies at intervals of one 

mile. The 154.49 megacycle signals were exoellent, With fully quietad 

reception tuo usual caso and with 000assional slight noise, from 51em 

to Eugene. The 33.14 negacyole signals wore quiet between Salem ai 

Albany, beyond which the background noise became moderate to severe in 

intensity. Between Junction CIty and Eugene a considerable degro of 

clipping was experienced. 

The vehicle returned to Salem via US-99W. Along that route, 

the 154.49 megacycle sIgnals were consistently strong between Monroe 

and Junction City, whIle a noise was evident ort 3314 inegaoycles 

in the vicinity of Ben1on-Lane Park. North of Monroe, the conditions 

became reversed and the background noise on 154.49 mogacyolos became 

severe, while the 33.14 megacycle conmunication was excellent. The 

higher frequency propogati improved near the iTaval Air Station south 

of Cora11Is and the background noise disappeared. 

December 17, 1947, the mobIle unit hogan teats on 33.14 mega- 

cycles at Ui1wauio while driving toward Salem on US-99E. Consistent 

contacts wore effected along all par-ts of the route wit-h the oxception 

of a short section between Faliview, near Oregon City, axü Coslea rail.' 
road siding, whero severe noise was introduced. 
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Upon arrival at Salem, tho veh&ole travelled west on Oregon 

Route 22, north at Rioroall on US.9O.T 3 nulos north of iAcMnnvi11e, and 

north on Oregon 47 to Gaston. Sig1e on both frequenoîoa wore solid, 

with oøcaaiona3. alight noise, between Salem and MoMinnvtlle. Severe 

noise was noticed when the mobile unit was driving through the business 

district of IicMinnvillo. Moderate to 000asionally severo noise was 

preont throughout the route frani McNizmville to Gast.m; however, con- 

tacts wore made each tiire the baso station was called. 

The return trip was made via Oregon 18 to Valley Junction and 

Oregon 22 o Salem. The signai irttensity on both frequenoies was high 

throughout the section. 

The ohoic of froquono5.es to be uaed in the Salai area was 

definitely in favor of the 154.49 megacycle channel, since the oovezgo 

of the 1ator soth of Salem was decidedly superior. It is probable 

that a peiiaint installation on Prospect Hill would require an auto- 

matic repeater station because of the long distarne between the corrrol 

point and the very-high frequei site. 
FIHAL SEIECTIO'.T OF OPERATING PRBQUENCY. A review of the 

recuits secured by the use of 33.14 ai 154.49 megacycle equinen in 

representativo sections of the stato of Oregon ahowod that the lower 

frequency provided generally superior coverage, wi th the higher fre- 

quonoy perforning more satisfactorily in the Willamotte valley south 

of Salem. The selection of a channel in the 30 to 44 megacycle band 

was definitely indicated to provide the degree of stato-wide service 

required by the Oregon Stato Highway and Police Departnnta. 
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a geera11y a000pied faoi that Itho iioimt of inter- 
fereoe duo to anne1ous propagati on doc reasoe rapidly as the operating 

frequency is increased ahoiio 40 nogc.cycles or second. An inspection 

of the Mazinun Usable Frequency charte released by the National Bureau 

of Standards revealed t1at such irterferenco is prosert very soldon, 

and then for only short periods of tixo. 

The Frequery Allocation Connittee of the Associated Polso 

Coimnuticaltion Officers, Inc., was cortacted to detornine their recom- 

mendation. It was found that the 42.94 ngacycle channel baci been ten- 

tatively reseired for use by the Oregon Stato Police under the national 

allocation plan fornulated by that oonthttoo. Accordingly, f -r.l 
application was su1iitted to the Federal Cirnunioations Corlinission, 

whi oh authorized the installation of nobile trana itters operating 

on that frequency. 

Temporary receiver installations have been completad at 
Astoria (near the Astor Colunn), Portland (ì. Scott), Salem (antenna 

mounted on top of the steel automa taxer at the medi frequency 

station), Eugene (SkinnerTe Butte), Rosoburg (steel antenna tower), 

and at the Ì.arine Barracks near Kianath al, The operation of 75 

mobile transmitters since January 1, 1949, has shovn that the choice 

of operating frequency was proper. The ormication rango obtained 

at each location han equalled or surpassed that indicated by the 

initial surveys. 

It is expected that penanent installation of equipnt ort 

a state-wide basis nil be oorered at an early date. 
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